Duty Concession on Vehicles for Farmers

Farmers registered with their local Rural Agriculture Development Authority (RADA), are able to access a concession on specific vehicles for farming purposes once in every five years. To access this concession, registered farmers are to submit to their local RADA office:

I. current tax receipt (if the land is owned by the applicant) and Tax Compliance Certificate (TCC);

II. letter from family member signed by a Justice of the Peace (JP), if the land is family owned;

III. proforma invoice for the vehicle. This should include the CIF amount and the cc rating should not be more than 3,000;

IV. proof of income from farm (receipts, for example). The farm should have an approximate earning of J$250,000.00; and

V. an application fee of J$15,000.00

N.B.: the following vehicles are excluded from receiving duty concession:

- sport vehicles
- sun roof vehicles
- leather seat vehicles
- Escalades
- Tundras
- F1 50s

Examples of inclusions would be: Toyota Hilux, Nissan Frontier, Ford Trucks other than F1 50s, and other pickups.